Segregation of cerebrorubral and cerebellorubral synaptic inputs on rubrospinal neurons of fetal cats as demonstrated by intracellular recording.
Cerebrorubral and cerebellorubral inputs are localized to distal dendrites and somata of red nucleus neurons in adult cats, respectively. To examine if this segregation is established early in development, we performed intracellular recording from rubrospinal neurons of fetal cats aged from embryonic day 58 to 65. Stimulation of the contralateral cerebellar nuclei evoked excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs). EPSPs were also induced by stimulation of the ipsilateral pericruciate cortext but they were much slower in time course and smaller in amplitude compared to cerebellar ones. We suggest that cerebrorubral and cerebellorubral synapses are segregated on soma-dendritic membrane of rubrospinal neurons early in development.